[Grading of epithelial ovarian cancers].
Tissue slides of 230 epithelial ovarian cancers were examined by two different pathologic teams to determine the following details: histological pattern, grade of polymorphy, mitotic index, density of chromatin, presence of nuclei and macronuclei, lymphocytic infiltration, psammoma bodies, and necrosis. For statistical evaluations the data were presented together with stage, age and survival times in form of an information vector for each of the 230 patients and analysed using hazard-models (Cox 1972, Carter 1983) and contingency tables. The agreement between the 2 pathologic teams was good. There were many interrelated histological concomitants, such as polymorphy and chromatin density, and as nuclei and macronuclei. Necrosis was relatively independent. Significant effects on prognosis could be demonstrated for polymorphy, chromatin density, mitotic index, histologic pattern, (macro)nuclei. Polymorphy was the best histological prognostic indicator and, together with necrosis, produced the best prognostic grading system.